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Abstract 

Background The interactions between rhizosphere microbial community and ephemeral desert plants strongly 
affect the ecological protection, restoration and reconstruction in deserts. Ephemeral desert plants as the pioneer 
plants in the succession are widely distributed in deserts. However, how the ephemeral desert plants assemble their 
rhizosphere microbiota to adapt to arid and semi-arid environments has been little explored. Here, we used high-
throughput sequencing techniques to compare rhizosphere bacterial communities and functions with different 
ephemeral desert plants composition from Gurbantünggüt Desert in western China.

Results These plants had the same dominant bacterial phyla, which approximately counted 98% of the total bacte-
rial communities. But the bacterial communities had significant differences (P < 0.05) in the composition, structure, 
diversity and functions of all groups. When comparing every two groups, similarities appeared in the composition, 
structure and functions of rhizosphere microbiota, and within each group, it is more likely that the rhizosphere bacte-
rial communities of closely related ephemeral desert plants tend to be consistent. Additionally, the rhizosphere bacte-
rial taxa had more similarities in predicted functions. And the predicted functions were correlated with the dominant 
bacterial phyla.

Conclusions Overall, to adapt to the arid and semi-arid environments, the rhizosphere bacterial communities of 
ephemeral desert plants appear similarities based on having differences. This finding will help to understand the 
importance of how plants and soil microorganisms cooperate in the process of adaption to arid and semi-arid 
environments.
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Background
Ephemeral desert plants have the ability to survive in 
arid and semi-arid regions, especially in Central Asia, 
Junggar Basin, Mediterranean Coast and West Asia [61]. 
These ephemeral desert plants play a non-negligible role 
in the process of ecological protection [64], restoration 
and reconstruction in arid areas. Previous studies have 
demonstrated that arid regions have complex and a large 
number of microbial communities [8], and the mainte-
nance of plant communities is assisted by rhizosphere 
microorganisms. Many researchers are concentrated on 
the community and diversity of the rhizosphere bacte-
rial communities of desert plants under different desert 
depths [67] and different environmental gradients [31]. 
Some also focused on the diversity and structure of 
microbiota in rhizocompartments of plants [71]. Rhizos-
phere microbial communities can strongly affect the sur-
vival and recovery of ephemeral desert plants, because 
rhizosphere microbial communities can be regarded 
as the second genome to provide plants with a highly 
evolved external functional environment [4, 24, 66], but 
few have revealed whether the rhizosphere microbes of 
different plants are consistent. Thus, it is worth exploring 
whether the rhizosphere microorganisms of ephemeral 
desert plants converge to adapt to the arid environment.

Rhizosphere microorganisms can strongly affect plant 
health, nutrient absorption, yield and stress resistance 
[19, 26]. Additionally, rhizosphere microorganisms are a 
hotspot to study the interactions between plants and soil 
microorganisms [62]. The structure and composition of 
rhizosphere bacterial communities may be attributed to 
“rhizosphere effect”, which indicates that plants can select 
their specific rhizosphere microorganisms through the 
release of root exudates [18]. Therefore, many research-
ers have focused on the rhizosphere communities of dif-
ferent plant species in the same environments [14] or 
the same species under different soil type [59]. Previous 
study have demonstrated that different pioneer plant spe-
cies also had similar rhizosphere microbial communities 
[62]. While under periglacial conditions, the rhizosphere 
effect of pioneer plants was different [30]. And in a high 
mountain environment, different pioneer plants would 
select specific rhizosphere bacteria [9]. Ephemeral desert 
plants as the pioneer plants in deserts, it is worth inves-
tigating whether their rhizosphere microorganisms are 
biased towards similarities or differences to adapt to the 
arid and semi-arid environment.

In Gurbantünggüt Desert, widely distributed ephem-
eral desert plants are key factors in effectively stabiliz-
ing sand dune surfaces and reducing the mobile intensity 
of the sand surface [68]. Under a constantly fluctuating 
environment, rhizosphere microorganisms will undergo 
changes to some extent, representing similarities and 

differences are common in the rhizosphere zone of dif-
ferent ephemeral desert plants. Therefore, high-through-
put sequencing technology was used to evaluate the 
rhizosphere bacterial communities of eighteen ephem-
eral desert plants grown in Gurbantünggüt Desert. The 
aims of this study were to examine (1) how the rhizos-
phere bacterial communities of ephemeral desert plants 
with different affinities vary and (2) what is the direction 
of variation in the composition, structure, diversity and 
functions of rhizosphere bacterial communities in the 
extreme environment.

Materials and methods
Study sites
The study sites are located in the southern of Gur-
bantünggüt Desert (44°11′-46°20′N, 84°31′-90°00′E), 
which has an area of 4.88 ×  104   km2. It is a fixed and 
semi-fixed desert where soils are consisted of 73–83% 
sand with average altitude 677 m, and the altitude of the 
southwest desert is lower than 400 m [46]. The climate of 
this region is the typical continental arid and semi-arid 
desert climate with mean annual precipitation 120  mm 
and annual mean temperatures ranging from 4 to 7 ℃ 
[70]. As the second largest desert in China, there are 
many ephemeral desert plants which account for 37.1% 
of the total plant species growing in this desert [53].

Soil sample collection and processing
The ephemeral desert plants have relatively short growth 
cycle, concentrating flowering and fruiting in May [53]. 
And the inconsistent seed germination of different plants 
and the difficulty of identifying them in the early stages 
of growth. Thus, in May, plants with 70% of their layers 
in flower were selected for the collection of rhizosphere 
microorganisms, which could better represent the adap-
tion of plants to their environments [36]. In May, 2020, 
rhizosphere soil was collected from Eighteen different 
plant species, including Eremurus chinensis (A),Erodium 
stephanianum (B); Nepeta micrantha (C); Eremopyrum 
orientale (D); Scorzonera austriaca (F); Alyssum sim-
plex (G); Descurainia Sophia (H); Trigonella arcuata 
(I); Koelpinia linearis (J); Echinops sphaerocephalus (K); 
Alyssum linifolium (M); Malcolmia scorpioides (N); Lap-
pula semiglabra (O); Nonea caspica (P); Arnebia guttata 
(Q); Euphorbia turczaninowii (R); Lactuca sativa (S) and 
Hypecoum parviflorum (U) in Gurbantünggüt Desert in 
Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region. In this study, the 
ephemeral desert plants were taken as research objects 
and selected randomly. Pierce the soil with a shovel to a 
depth of 30 cm to cut any of the lateral roots holding the 
plant in the soil. Excavate the plant roots by leveraging 
the shovel and place the root ball in the labeled bucket 
with plant sample details. And then, shake the roots and 
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carefully removed the loose soil at the roots. Next, follow-
ing the previous methods, the roots with closely adhered 
soil were placed into phosphate buffer saline with steri-
lized forceps to obtain rhizosphere soil [13]. Rhizosphere 
soils from randomly selected ephemeral desert plant spe-
cies in Gurbantünggüt Desert were mixed to form com-
posite samples to reduce geographical differences. To 
avoid type II errors, three replicates per rhizosphere soil 
of 18 plant species were performed [51] and 54 soil sam-
ples were collected. These samples were placed in a tank 
of liquid nitrogen, refrigerated, transported back to the 
laboratory immediately, and then stored at – 80 ℃ [63], 
until further processed.

DNA extraction and quantitative PCR analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted by CTAB method, fol-
lowed by agarose gel electrophoresis to check the purity 
and concentration of DNA. An appropriate amount of 
DNA was taken and diluted to 1  ng/μL in sterile water. 
Using diluted genomic DNA as a template, the V4 region 
of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene was selected and PCR 
amplification was performed using 515F 5ʹ- GTG YCA 
GCMGCC GCG GTAA-3ʹ [44] and 806R 5ʹ- GGA CTA 
CNNGGG TAT CTAAT-3ʹ [49] as primers to identify bac-
terial diversity. To ensure amplification efficiency and 
accuracy,  Phusion® High-Fidelity PCR Master Mix (New 
England Biolabs) with GC Buffer were performed. Then 
the PCR products were detected by electrophoresis using 
2% agarose gels and target DNA bands were purified by 
GeneJET Gel Recovery Kit (Thermo Scientific).

Sequencing of DNA
The sequencing library was constructed using the Ion 
Plus Fragment Library Kit 48 rxns (Thermo Scientific). 
After the constructed library was qualified by Qubit 
quantification and library testing, they were sequenced 
using  IonS5TMXL. Raw reads were obtained by pre-
liminary quality control, and chimeric sequences were 
removed [39]. Based on the  IonS5TMXL sequencing plat-
form, a single-end sequencing method was used to con-
struct a small fragment library for single-end sequencing. 
The sequences were clustered into Operational Taxo-
nomic Units (OTUs) with 97% identity using UPARSE, 
and chimeric sequences were identified and removed 
using UCHIME [12], and then species annotation was 
performed on the OTUs sequences and the Silva 132 
database (https:// www. arb- sliva. de).

Statistical analyses
The relative abundance of dominant bacterial commu-
nities and alpha diversity were shown using the ggplot2 
of R software (version 4.1.3). Additionally, the heatmap 
of the dominant bacterial communities was also used 

the same R software (version 4.1.3). Based on the Bray–
Curtis distance, PCoA was drawn by vegan package to 
find the similarities and dissimilarities of bacterial taxa 
in plant species and cluster analysis based on the Bray–
Curtis dissimilarity matrix. One-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) with LSD test was used to identify differences 
in the dominant bacterial taxa, alpha diversity [includ-
ing richness (Chao1 index, Richness), diversity (Shan-
non index, Simpson index), and evenness (Pielou index)] 
and predicted functions among different treatments in 
microbial communities. T-test was used to compare the 
bacterial community composition of the different plants 
within each group and find differences. Spearman cor-
relations were conducted to determine the relationships 
between dominant bacterial phyla and predicted func-
tions. Rarefaction analysis showed that the number of 
samples and the sequencing depth were sufficient (Addi-
tional file 1: Fig. S1).

Results
A total of 4,393,802 raw reads were obtained from 
 IonS5TMXLA high-throughput sequencing. After using 
a series of processes: screening, filtering, and chimera 
remove, 4,100,809 clean reads were obtained in total. 
What’s more, a total of 223,128 OTUs were obtained by 
OTU clustering with 97% concordance from 54 samples 
collected by high-throughput sequencing.

Composition of the bacterial communities in different 
ephemeral plant species
The rhizosphere microbial community was dominated 
by Proteobacteria with 52.54% average relative abun-
dance, followed by Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Cyano-
bacteria, Chloroflexi, Acidobacteria, Planctomycetes, 
Gemmatimonadetes, Verrucomicrobia and Firmicutes, 
approximately counted 45.98% of the total bacterial com-
munities. And at the genus and species level, the com-
position of the main dominant genera and dominant 
species of the rhizobacteria of these ephemeral desert 
plants are the same. The main dominant genera and spe-
cies are mainly the Gamma-proteobacteria and Alpha-
proteobacteria, both of which belong to the phylum 
Proteobacteria (Additional file  1: Fig. S2). Next accord-
ing to the DNA of the eighteen plant species, these spe-
cies were divided into five groups: N. micrantha(C), S. 
austriaca(F), K. linearis(J), E. sphaerocephalus(K) and L. 
sativa(S) as G1; L. semiglabra(O), N. caspica(P) and A. 
guttata(Q) as G2; E. stephanianum(B) and T. arcuata(I) 
as G3; A. simplex(G), D. Sophia(H), A. linifolium(M), M. 
scorpioides(N) and E. turczaninowii(R) as G4; and finally 
E. chinensis(A), E. orientale(D) and H. parviflorum(U) as 
G5 (Fig. 1a). There were significant differences (P < 0.05, 
Fig. 1b) among the five groups, which suggested that the 

https://www.arb-sliva.de
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rhizosphere microbiota were reproducibly different in 
these plants surviving in the same desert environment. 
Then we compared each phyla, 80% similarities were 
found in Cyanobacteria and Chloroflexi, respectively, 
among the five groups (P > 0.05). Between G2 and G3, 
the similarities of top 10 bacterial phyla accounted 70%. 
And 50% similarities were observed between G4 and G5 
(P > 0.05).

A two-by-two comparison of the bacterial commu-
nity composition of the different plants within each 
group revealed that there were also significant differ-
ences in the dominant microbial composition of the 
different plants within the group, particularly in G1, G4 
and G5 (Fig.  2 and Additional file  1: Fig. S3, P < 0.05). 
While in G2, there were no significant variations in 
the dominant bacterial community composition of P 
and Q (Fig. 2cd P > 0.05). In G3, except Proteobacteria, 

Fig. 1 The composition (phylum level) of bacterial communities in different groups. a The composition and relative abundance of major bacterial 
phyla in rhizosphere soil of eighteen ephemeral plant species and five groups. Each bar represents the average value of three replicates in each 
sample. Capital letters represent plant species: A, E. chinensis; B, E. stephanianum; C, N. micrantha; D, E. orientale; F, S.austriaca; G, A. simplex; H, D. 
Sophia; I, T. arcuata; J, K. linearis; K, E. sphaerocephalus; M, A. linifolium; N, M. scorpioides; O, L. semiglabra; P, N. caspica; Q, A. guttata; R, E. turczaninowii; 
S, L. sativa; U, H. parviflorum. b The community compositions of bacteria with the dominant phyla. Different lowercase letters above the boxes 
represent significant differences between different group plant species based on one-way ANOVA with LSD multiple comparisons (P < 0.05)
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Actinobacteria and Chloroflexi, no significant differ-
ences were found in the other dominant bacteria phyla 
(Fig. 2ef P > 0.05).

Bacterial community structure of different plant species
Based on the Bray–curtis distance, the principal coordi-
nate analysis (PCoA) was used to analyze the differences 
in the rhizosphere bacterial community structures. The 
overall bacterial community was significantly divided by 
the five groups (ANOSIM, P = 0.001). This result indi-
cated that the rhizosphere microorganisms of different 
ephemeral desert plants had distinct structures. Along 
the second principal coordinate axis, the plants could 
be divided into two parts, which could be corresponded 
to Fig.  3b. Additionally, the clustering of different plant 
species was somewhat different from the previous clus-
tering based on the DNA (Fig.  1a), indicating that high 
similarity of rhizosphere bacterial communities brings 
different ephemeral desert plants together. Furthermore, 
we compared the structure between every two groups. 
No significant differences were observed between G1 
and G3 (ANOSIM, P = 0.326; Table 1). Similarly, G3 was 
also not different from G4 and G5, respectively (ANO-
SIM, P = 0.060 and P = 0.294, respectively; Table 1).These 
results indicated that the rhizosphere bacterial commu-
nities of G3 were more similar to those of G1, G4 and G5, 
respectively, and the ratio of similarities and dissimilari-
ties was 3:7 (Table 1).

Bacterial community diversity of different plant species
There were significant differences in the alpha diversity 
among the five groups (ANOVA, P < 0.05; Fig.  4). Then, 
we compared the within-sample diversity in five groups. 
Shannon index values ranging from 4.24 to 5.54 and 4.93 
to 5.78 were observed within G2 and G3, respectively, 
but there were no significant differences in the Shan-
non diversity (ANOVA, P = 0.066 and P = 0.1 respec-
tively; Fig.  5). Similarly, higher Chao 1 richness was 
observed in the rhizosphere samples of L. semiglabra(O) 
when compared with those of N. caspica(P) and A. 
guttata(Q), but no significant differences within G2 
were observed (ANOVA, P = 0.066; Fig.  5). And within 
G3 and G5, respectively, still no significant differences 
were observed in Chao 1 richness (ANOVA, P = 0.1 and 
P = 0.061; Fig. 5). These results indicated that the capac-
ity of recruiting rhizosphere microbial bacteria was 
similar among these plant species with close affinities. 

Compared to the mentioned groups, the Shannon diver-
sity and Chao 1 richness had significant variations within 
the rest groups (ANOVA, P < 0.05; Fig. 5). And the ratios 
of similarities and dissimilarities in Shannon diversity 
and Chao 1 richness were 2:3 and 3:2, respectively.

Rhizosphere bacterial predicted functional profiles 
and relations with bacteria
Using Tax4Fun based on species annotations from the 
SILVA database, we annotated the functions related to 43 
pathways (Additional file 1: Fig. S4). The predicted bac-
terial functions indicated that chemoheterotrophy and 
aerobic chemoheterotrophy were the two most impor-
tant predicted metabolic functions for bacteria, which 
dominated both OTU richness (27.8% and 22.2%, respec-
tively) across all groups (Fig. 6). Moreover, chemohetero-
trophy and aerobic chemoheterotrophy were significantly 
abundant in G1 and G4, but no differences were found 
(ANOVA, P > 0.05; Fig.  6b). Phototrophy, photoautotro-
phy and oxygenic_photoautotrophy did not differentiate 
from G2 to G5 (ANOVA, P > 0.05; Fig. 6b). No significant 
variations were found in methylotrophy and methanol_
oxidation in G1, G3 and G5 (ANOVA, P > 0.05; Fig. 6b). 
Additionally, chemoheterotrophy and aerobic chemohet-
erotrophy were the two most important predicted meta-
bolic functions within each group (Additional file 1: Fig. 
S5).

Chemoheterotrophy was significantly related to four 
dominant bacterial phyla, while aerobic_chemohetero-
trophy was significantly related to five dominant bacte-
rial phyla (Fig.  7). Phototrophy, photoautotrophy and 
oxygenic_photoautotrophy showed stronger relation-
ships with Cyanobacteria, followed by Proteobacteria. 
Thus, the three functions were highly abundant in G1 
because of the higher relative abundance of Cyanobac-
teria (Figs.  1b and 6). Meanwhile, methylotrophy and 
methanol_oxidation were highly abundant in G4 (higher 
relative abundance of Actinobacteria), which can be due 
to that these two functions were significantly related to 
Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria (Figs. 1b and 7).

Discussion
In this study, the rhizosphere bacterial communities in 
ephemeral desert plants have a tendency to be consistent, 
because multitrophic interactions may have co-evolved 
in the rhizosphere of plants grown in the native habitats 
[37]. Additionally, plants can transmit specific bacteria 

Fig. 2 The community composition of dominant bacterial phyla within each group. Horizontal axis is the plant; vertical axis is the relative 
abundance of the corresponding plant. The community composition of dominant bacterial phyla within G1 (a and b). The community composition 
of dominant bacterial phyla within G2 (c and d). The community composition of dominant bacterial phyla within G3 (e and f). T-test was used to 
compare the bacterial community composition of the different plants within each group. “*”, “**”, “***” and “****”indicate significant differences at 
0.05, 0.01, 0.001 and 0.0001, respectively

(See figure on next page.)
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Fig. 2 (See legend on previous page.)
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from one generation to another by recruiting a core 
rhizosphere microbiota from seeds, which has an impor-
tant role in the co-evolution of the rhizosphere in natural 
ecosystems [33]. However, the structures and diversity of 
rhizosphere bacterial communities in all five groups were 
significantly different. Plants can modulate their rhizos-
phere microbiome in a host-dependent way [32]. And it 
has been shown that differences in the composition of 
rhizosphere microbial assemblages appear to increase 
with increasing phylogenetic distance between plant spe-
cies [7, 34]. The composition, structures, diversity, and 
predicted functions either between groups or within 

each group all existed differentiation. These are consist-
ent with previous studies that demonstrated the rhizos-
phere microorganisms will appear different even if plant 
species grow on the same soil [10, 27]. Thus, it is normal 
to find that the rhizosphere microbial communities of 
ephemeral desert plants from Gurbantünggüt Desert had 
differences.

In all plant species, Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, 
Cyanobacteria, Bacteroidetes, etc. were the dominant 
bacterial phylum (Fig. 1a), which is similar to the results 
of previous studies in rhizosphere soils of woody plants 
[38] and perennial shrub plant species [31]. And the 
most abundant bacterial groups from the bacterial gen-
era Variovorax, unidentified_Cyanobacteria, Methylo-
bacillus, Nocardiodies, Massilia, Pseudoxanthomonas, 
Microvirga, Chitinophaga, Streptomyces, Ensifer, Phe-
nylobacterium, Pedobacter, Sphingomonas, Ramlibacter 
and Lysobacter (Additional file 1: Fig. S2ab). Most of the 
dominant bacterial genera belong to the class of Gemma-
proteobacteria and Alpha-proteobacteria. The results 
demonstrated that plants grown in the same soil environ-
ment have similar microbial communities, which is simi-
lar to previous study [25]. In arid desert environments, 
Proteobacteria had the highest relative abundance, which 
is consistent with the findings of previous studies [50, 
58]. As fast-growing r-strategists, Proteobacteria can 
use root-derived carbon substrates [33] and play a criti-
cal role in the nutrient cycle [43]. The relative abundance 
of Proteobacteria in G2 and G3 was significantly higher 
than the rest (Fig. 1), which may be due to the increase in 

Fig. 3 The dissimilarity of bacterial communities among different groups. a Principal coordinated analysis (PCoA) derived from dissimilarity matrix 
of Bray–curtis distance of five groups. An analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) was calculated at the OTU level based on Bray–Curtis distance, indicating 
community similarity across sampling groups. b The Bray–curtis based cluster analysis of bacterial community composition among plant species

Table 1 An analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) was calculated at 
the OTU level based on Bray–Curtis distance between each two 
groups

“*” and “**” indicate significant differences at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively

Group R-value P-value

G1 and G2 0.276 0.004**

G1 and G3 0.025 0.326

G1 and G4 0.161 0.002**

G1 and G5 0.187 0.025*

G2 and G3 0.320 0.016*

G2 and G4 0.336 0.002**

G2 and G5 0.298 0.002**

G3 and G4 0.152 0.060

G3 and G5 0.028 0.294

G4 and G5 0.220 0.022*
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organic matter. Under arid conditions, Actinobacteria are 
the dominant metabolic group in desert ecosystems due 
to their wide range of metabolic pathways and high meta-
bolic capacity, complete UV-radiation repair mechanisms 
[54] and promotion of plant growth [28]. In this study, 
Cyanobacteria were a prevalent bacterial phylum. Since 
carbon and nitrogen are usually limited in arid environ-
ments, Cyanobacteria increase the fixation of soil carbon 
and nitrogen by producing organic matter which con-
tains carbon and nitrogen [35].

Interactions between species are a critical determi-
nant of soil bacterial community composition, which 
may lead to significant differences in soil bacterial com-
munity composition in homogeneous environments 
[69]. The rhizosphere microorganisms of the ephemeral 
desert plants within each group had more significant dif-
ferences (Fig. 2 and Additional file 1: Fig. S3), which may 
be related to that the soil bacterial community competes 
for limited nutrients (especially soil moisture). This result 
is consistent with previous studies that species with close 
affinities are more likely to have a stronger competition 
for resources [16, 41]. Additionally, plant species may 

affect the composition and activity of the rhizosphere 
bacterial communities [6, 22]]. Thus the composition 
and structure of rhizosphere bacterial communities in 
ephemeral desert plants show differentiation. In con-
trast, there were still similarities between each group and 
within each group (Figs. 1b, 2 and Additional file 1: Fig. 
S3), which may be due to the homogeneous selection. 
Recent studies have reported that abundant microbes 
were controlled more by homogeneous selection in the 
community assembly processes [29], while abundant sub-
community was governed by dispersal limitation. Mean-
while, rare subcommunity of Panax notoginseng was 
dominated by homogeneous selection of the rhizosphere 
bacterial communities [65].

In the present study, there was a distinct rhizosphere 
microbial structure based on the analysis of PCoA 
(Fig. 3a). This phenomenon may be attributed to the fact 
that plant species can influence indigenous microbial 
population in soil, and each plant species have the ability 
to choose their own rhizosphere microbes by root exu-
dates [5]. Additionally, the distinct rhizosphere bacterial 
communities could be related to that bacteria were more 

Fig. 4 Alpha diversity indices of bacterial communities in five groups. Alpha diversity indices include Shannon diversity, Chao 1 richness, Pielou, and 
Richness. P-value was caculated based on one-way ANOVA with LSD multiple comparisons
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sensitive to disturbance [60]. Bacteria with small size and 
short life cycle can respond rapidly to weak changes in 
a fluctuating environment [62]. However, no significant 
differences (accounted for 30%) were observed in the 
comparison between every two groups (Table 1). Because 
previous study found that the interactions between plants 
and microbes are very important to the convergence of 
bacterial structures [20]. The new clustering of differ-
ent plant species (Fig. 3b) may be related to root archi-
tectural and morphological traits, which can change the 
interactions of plants and microorganisms [17] and plant 
phylogeny [57].

The diversity of plant species differed significantly 
(Figs.  4 and 5), probably because environmental fluc-
tuations can lead to heterogeneity, and the diversity of 
desert microorganisms may quickly reflect the hetero-
geneity of desert environments [40]. A recent study indi-
cated that the diversity of microorganisms can be altered 
by the species richness of neighboring plants [3]. More 
diverse plant communities can lead to higher diversity 
because of more diverse composition of plant residues 
and rhizodeposits [33]. Similarly, the diversity of plant 
community strongly influences the rhizosphere bacterial 

communities in natural, which supported by the diversity 
of rhizosphere microbiota showed significant variations 
(Fig. 4). In contrast, the diversity of the rhizosphere bac-
terial communities within some groups (such as G2, G3 
and G6 respectively) was similar (Fig. 5). In other words, 
besides divergence of the rhizosphere microbes, conver-
gence also exists because some plant species can cre-
ate similar communities [56]. Furthermore, though the 
amount and composition of rhizodeposits vary between 
different plant species, they can also vary as time goes 
by, especially in single plant species [33]. Thus it is not 
surprising to find that the diversity appeared similar, 
because the rhizosphere bacterial communities have the 
ability to change [42].

In the predicted functions of bacteria, chemohetero-
trophy and aerobic chemoheterotrophy were the most 
abundant and important functions of ephemeral desert 
plants (Fig. 6 and Additional file 1: Fig. S5). These two 
functions can drive microbial bacteria to metabolize 
organic materials in soil [55]. And these two functions 
were extremely significantly related to Proteobacte-
ria and Actinobacteria (Fig.  7), which are sensitive to 
organic materials. The study of plant genome-wide 

Fig. 5 Alpha diversity indices of bacterial communities within group plant species. Alpha diversity indices include Shannon diversity, Chao 1 
richnes. P-value was caculated based on one-way ANOVA with LSD multiple comparisons
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association study (GWAS) revealed that the leaf 
microbiome GWAS is important for understanding 
the processes in rhizosphere [21], because the micro-
biomes of leaves and roots overlap [1]. Proteobacteria 
are enriched in rhizosphere and phyllospheric [11], so 
among leaf microorganisms, some species of Proteo-
bacteria, such as Pesudomonas, Ensifer, Pantoea and 
etc., have the photosynthetic capacity required for 

chlorophyll synthesis, providing a pathway for nutri-
ent transformation in arid environments [47]. Com-
pared to rhizosphere environmental conditions, the 
phyllosphere is a short-lived environment with limited 
access to nutrients [11, 45]. The carbon fixed by plant 
photosynthesis is partially transferred to the root zone 
and released as root secretions [2]. In rhizosphere, the 
release of various carbohydrates, amino acids, organic 

Fig. 6 Predicted functional profiles. a The relative abundance of the dominant predicted functions among five groups. b Bubble chart of the 
dominant predicted functional profiles of bacterial communities across five groups of plant species. The functional groups of bacteria were inferred 
using Tax4Fun. Dot size and color indicate the absolute abundance of predicted functions. Different lowercase letters above the boxes represent 
significant differences between different plant species based on one-way ANOVA with LSD multiple comparisons (P < 0.05)
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acids and other compounds provides a source of nutri-
ents for root-associated bacteria [52]. Proteobacteria in 
rhizosphere have the ability to provide organic carbon 
for soil uptake, so that chemoheterotrophy and aerobic 
chemoheterotrophy functions dominate [15]. Phototro-
phy, photoautotrophy and oxygenic_photoautotrophy 
showed extremelly relationships with Cyanobacteria 
(Fig. 7), which can be responsible for fixed carbon [35]. 
The predicted functions showed significant different 
differences, this may be due to the harsh conditions in 
the desert, and thus the rhizosphere bacterial commu-
nities maintain basic functional groups [23]. Compared 
to the composition of rhizosphere bacterial communi-
ties in all groups, the differences in predicted functions 
of microorganisms were not more significant (Figs. 1b 
and 6b). This phenomenon is normal because the previ-
ous study showed that the community function is more 
stable than community composition which is in accord-
ance with the hypothesis of functional redundancy [62]. 
In other words, the same functional taxa may have dif-
ferent composition of microbial communities [48].

Conclusion
Rhizosphere microorganisms of different ephemeral 
desert plants evolve or succumb in the same direction 
in response to extreme environments. No significant 
variation in bacterial community composition, structure 
and predicted function was observed when compar-
ing between every two groups. Furthermore, these plant 
groups had distinct bacterial structures but the different 
species in all groups also clearly clustered together, indi-
cating that rhizosphere microbes of ephemeral plants 
seem to converge in the same soil environment as time 
goes by. Compared to the composition of rhizosphere 
bacterial communities in ephemeral desert plants, pre-
dicted functions were more stable and have more ten-
dency to convergence. In summary, under the same arid 
conditions, the rhizosphere microorganisms of ephem-
eral plants shape their specific microbial communities 
to keep the differences between each other, but they can 
recruit similarly functioning microorganisms to adapt 
to the desert environment. Adequate understanding of 
the differences and similarities in rhizosphere micro-
bial communities of plants in the same soil environment 
could help further study to clarity how ephemeral desert 
plants respond to drought stress through these microbial 
communities from a genetic perspective and how they 
affect the physicochemical properties of the soil.
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